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have here with you tonight, and as you have with me on
other nights - can and do make a difference for the
good in our lives, as the little creature in the market
basket in Dry Ridge would - perhaps - do for the Rhode
Island Reds.
If I had not been so busy with my own
self-important concerns years before in Dry Ridge,
perhaps the rude swain could have taught me what I was
unable to see.
Chicken or duck? Which was it? Which shall it
Here at the end, let me be the judge, but draw a
llterary and not a legal conclusion. Tonight, I say it
was both, and for tonight, that is what it shall be.
b~?

IT'S NOT THE LOVE BOAT, BUT ...
Oliver M. Gale

May 8, 1995
Prelude

I am a member of Roger Newstedt's committee to
plan the celebration of the l50th anniversary of The
Literary Club.
I have been present in the meetings
where amazement is expressed at the breadth of subject
that has been covered by members' papers over the past
century and a half. All of us have broadened our
education immeasurably by listening to or reading these
papers; the wealth of knowledge they contain is indeed
impressive.
I always write fiction.
For very close to fifty
years, I have stood up here and delivered papers Which
do nothing to increase the knowledge of my fellow
members. True, I have on occasion used the fiction
form to deliver messages I though significant. One
treated of the problems created by the anti-communist
hysteria of the forties and fifties.
Another probed
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the political process at work in gaini~g legislative
approval of a gaming casino in ~n unfr 7endly
,
neighborhood, another raised phl1osophlcal questl0ns ,
regarding the justification for terrorism under certaln
circumstances. But for the most part,I have been
telling you how I killed a patrolman ln the course,of a
robbery, how I murdered a young girl in New Hampshl~e,
how I spied for the Castro Cubans, how I conned a blg
dealer out of thousands of dollars, how I nearl~ ,
drowned a young woman in the waters of chappaquldlck ...
Yes I've shared with you every secret of my lurid
past -- but I have contributed very little to you~
appreciation of the wor~d around y~u, of the glor~es of
its history, or the excltement of lts future.
ThlS
worries me; I've thought a good deal about it.
Perhaps in the next fifty years of my writings for
The Literary Club I can become more serious, can earn a
place among the members whose papers have enriched us
all.
But the present half-century has not quite
expired. And therefore, with apologies and full
awareness of my delinquency, I give you again tonight It is in three parts, and
- another bit of fluff.
bears the overall title, It's Not the Love Boat, But ...
I can take your criticism, even your disdain -- as
long as you enjoy the paper.
Prologue - Sea Goddess
The Sea Godde ss is a dream o f a vessel. Small - a
maximum capacity of 116, which means a normal
complement of less than a hundre d -- it wa s planned to
be the perfect cruise ship. It o f fe r s t otal pampering,
everything the voyager could wish fo r .
There are no cabins; everyone has a suite. One
enters a sort of sitting r oom , wi th book shelves, a
divan and two upholstered chai r s , a na r row six-foot
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desk stretched in front of a mirror ~t the wall; a
curtain separates off the other sect~on, the bed roo~.
Large picture windows look out over ~he ocean.
Serv~ce
beyond one's dreams.
surely a parad~se afloat, worth
every bit of the $1000 or more it costs per day for
single occupancy.
During the two or three weeks of the cruise,
relationships are formed, people come together only to
drift apart at the end of the brief sojourn. Within
the floating sanctum, isolated from the harsh world of
reality, small dramas develop, producing ecstasy or
heartbreak, joyful unions or quiet loneliness.
Let me tell a little story, perhaps two, from the
many that surround the passage of the Sea Goddess as it
sails from port to port on the oceans of the world.
The Seduction
"Mr. Hemstone has someone in with him now.
They're really crowding him this morning. But he's
expecting you and it will just be a minute.
I'll tell
him you're here."
She got up, and took the few steps to the office
door. Wayne watched with joy and wonderment -- the
gentle oh-so-subtle undulations of her body the soft
swelling of the hips, the shape of the slender back
the bouncing of the hair on her shoulders. How
'
beautiful, he thought. What a miracle of nature what
a full flowering of young vibrant womanhood. without
realizing it, he sighed.
Grace Livingstone returned to her secretarial
desk.
"I'm sorry you have to wait but it'll be just a
minute."
'
She was indeed lovely -- blond hair, high
cheekbones, eyes that were intelligent deep an
ethereal brightness about her that spoke of freshness
and youth.
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"If I were twenty years yo ng er," Wayne thought to
himself. At seventy his race had been run.
Not for
him, a staid respected me er of society with senior
status, a twisted, empty t
e, the se gorgeous
creatures; no longer for i
h e excitement of the
pursuit.
But one cou ld a .a s admire, just as one
appreciated a lovely flo.er r a handsome painting.
Miss Livingstone p aced a couple of papers in a
f ile, put something in a r~~r, and turned her
a ttention to Wayne.
"Is it cold out s ide?- s_e a sked.
"The radio this
morning said it was go ' 9 o p, and we were in for
s ome more cold weathe r . "
"It's not bad, b
_
to drop close to free zi.~
But I have a conf ess io all."
"You like it co:: '? - _
said it.
"No," Wayne re p_:..e::..
I'm out of here."
"Oh, lucky y ou !

r
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, the s ame thing.
Going
bl g :ough for late March.
lt won't bother me at
~ivi ngstone smiled as she

- a we e k from today and
-e you gOing?"

"I'm flying to s~.
comfortable, luxur ' s
weeks around the Car:

a nd
getting on a very
'
s h I p bouncing for two

---~

"Oh, how wonder:

-e do you go?"

"Well, we stop a
'
Barbados, and a fe w 0 e-- ns, st. Lucia
St. Thomas. But act a __ ~, - d s , and end up'bac k at
Goddess goes as long as ~ , 't care where the Sea
death.
Buckets o f ca _ ~ ,
t . They spoil you to
t otal pampering."
pa gne flowing fr eely ,
"Oh, it sounds wo er: I
C I dn't you just slip
me into one of your s 'teases_. and ou
take me along?"
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. ht ot be comfortable in a
"I'd love itt You m~g
n
t
me as my
suitcase, though. Maybe you'd bet er co
personal secre t ary. "
"Wonderful!

I'll go right home and pack."

The office door opened and two men came out,
nodding to Wayne as they passed into the hall. The
buzzer sounded.
"Mr. Hemstone's free now," Miss Livingstone
said ... "I'm sorry you had to wait."
"On the contrary, it was a pleasure.
talking to you."

I enjoyed

Wayne's business didn't take long.
"Thank you
very much " he said to Miss Livingstone as he left.
She smiled a lovely smile, and said, "Goodbye. Have a
wonderful trip." The banter was over and presumably
forgotten.
But he couldn't get her out of his mind. That
silly conversation about her going along with him kept
flickering through the back of his thoughts. He
enjoyed his trips, traveling alone as he did, but there
were moments of loneliness. He met many people, made
friends easily. Usually he could find someone to sit
with at the cocktail hour; most of the time there was a
couple or a small group he could join on the shore
excursions. But inevitably there were times when he'd
be by himself, sitting on the deck watching a beautiful
sunset, or strolling through the by-ways of some
Caribbean town. Life was so much more enjoyable in the
days when he shared things with his wife. Wouldn't it
be wonderful, he thought, to have a real companion
again, someone you could count on being with, to enjoy
the beautiful things and laugh at the silly things.
And someone as lovely, and intelligent and
pleasant as that secretary. He didn't even know her
name. Or whether she was married. Anyway, the whole
thing was in jest. Silly to even think about it. And
yet ...
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He phoned Mr. Hemst one to nai l down a detail of
the agreement they'd re ached in their meeting.
In the
course of the conversa t ion e ref erred to "your
secretary, what is her na e?" "Grace Livingstone."
"Is that Miss?" Yes.
II -e
, Mis s Livingstone said you
were extra busy these days .. . " So. He had that.
Forget it. She d ' dn'~ ea n anything, just silly
small talk. He thought
er s tanding on the deck,
the wind blowing her ha ' r, er eyes lighted up as she
looked on the blue wa ters of th e Caribbean. He thought
of her strolling a~on g ~ e beach in St. Barts, with the
emerald water lappl ng a .er ba re feet, her face
glowing with the bea ut of _- all .

0=

He phoned her.
"Miss Livingsto e ,
"Good morning ,
through. II
"No." He spoke
could push a butt on.

_s

~.

_
.

sWayne Forbisher."

:0:::- . s her.
:!.c ~ __ ,
_I S

I'll put you right

ca ught her before she
ou I want to talk with."

"Oh?"
"I have some thi :::r I wonder if you' d a'-e_

to talk to you about
wi th me."
' and

"Why,
I do n't
'
s t a 1 llng,
try ing t rea=-_.- •._ . I. can't . . . .. Sh e was
was all about.
s r alght, wondering what it
"This isn't me ca=-=-_=- you for a d t
that Would be of n
a e.
I know
age, and I would n' t _~~e=es- to you, with a man of my
unusual, but I ass ure .
_
I know it's a bit
meet at the Queen C " ~.~ould be all right.
We'd
t lk "
, Just have lunch, and
a
.
He thought t e S--_ old Queen Cit
r 7assure her, as a ga " S~ s
e atmosphere y Club Would
llke the glamorous Mais -ec e .
of a ssignation
And it did.
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"Well, I guess that would be all right.
I don't
know what I can say that would be of any interest to
you, but if you want
"
"Good. It will have to be the next day or two,
since I'm leaving ... "
So it was arranged.

They met the next day. They
talked of nothing at first.
But it was clear that Miss
Livingstone was waiting, wondering what it was all
about.
Some construction people were ripping up the
sidewalk in front of the Club, so they talked about
that.
She mentioned the fine paintings, and praised
the quality of the Club in general. Then inevitably
they started talking about Wayne's trip.
"Do you know about the Sea Goddess?" he asked.
She shook her head.
"It was put together by two young
men who decided they wanted to have a cruise ship that
would be the absolute tops, would be what everybody
dreamed of in a cruise. No staterooms, everybody has a
suite. No use for any money aboard ship at all -- no
tipping, drinks are all on the house. Room service
around the clock, and they boast of the elegance with
which they serve dinner in your room. They don't just
drop off a tray with everything on it; they come in,
set the table -- elegantly -- then bring things in,
course at a time, waiting until you've finished one and
then bringing in the next, piping hot, and serving it.
They make sort of a trademark of caviar -- have a big
bowl of it in the cocktail lounge. You take a big
scoop, go to your table and have a drink.
If you want
more, you just go back and get another scoop.
It's
really two weeks of being absolutely spoiled."
"Sounds like Heaven."
"In your office you asked if you couldn't get into
one of my suitcases and come along.
I know you were
jOking. But I can't get the idea out of my mind."
Grace looked perplexed.
She looked particularly
nice when she looked perplexed: a little wrinkle in
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She
"Oh."
l'
slig tly parted.
er
the forehead, t: t ~~~ ing conver sation."
said.
"I was JUs
,
's a li ttle restaurant on the
"In st. Mart~ns t here e
n ches on lobster salad
, M rigot where 0
harbor,l.n ~
,
sun y ba co ny, and looks out over
and whl.te Wlne, on a d ~ e 0 orful fishing boats.
In
the pale ~~uesw~~:rw:~er s ry s tal clear, and you lie
the Grena 7ntewith a snor"e: and see brightly colored
on
topliving
0 f
~
In
f i sh
their li ves . r. ~e c ora 1 b enea th you.
Fort de France, Mart in '~~ e , ~e strolls through the.
l i ttle cobbled streets . ~~ _ ste l-colore~ houses ~lth
wrought iron balcon ies , - ~ -- warm sunshlne -- whl.le
p e ople are shivering P _e~e_ ·
"I'm not sure wha-

• • • 11

Grace said.

"I'm alone. My
I loved very dearly,
died ten years ago.
a one.
I want so much to
have someone who c an
co cktail hour with me,
that peaceful hour or s
e relaxation and
delight, reviewing t
i ng of what's to come.
I want someone to be .. ~-- t he excursions ashore,
as we wander off by
" a y from the tourist
crowds, walk the n arr '
~
.- , and see the little
towns as the natives see --=- - Someone to have dinner
with in the elegant Sec
-~=-- d ining room, and in the
quaint little bis tr os --'
1 restaurants ashore.
Pleasures
' e n they're shared with
someone.
that someone."

==

"You mean ... ? "
but the way she a s' ed

~e

n was not completed,
mean i ng c l ear.

"I would li ke i
' ':' t h me on th i s splendid
ship, enjoying t he t o - '
g , the tot a l l uxury;
visiting some of t he . g islands in the
world, dining in .
t restaurants watching
the sun disappea r be:,.' ::.: ::ne !:' _ i ng sea, stro l ling on
deserted beaches , '-. d er i g . ~ - e warm sun t h rough the
by-ways of trop ica
lages ... IIBut I'd be ...

o'e'd be .. . n

er voice trailed off.
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"We would be together.
there's be plenty of room."
hesitantly, "Twin beds."

The suites are large,
Then he added, somewhat

Grace ate quietly for a moment.
laughed.

Finally she

"You really astonish me," she said.
"I don't do
this sort of thing. And you, you are so
respectable and sort of formal and all.
It seems so
unlike you.
I don't know what to say."
"You don't have to say anything now.
I'm a nice
person.
I'm truly not looking for a sexual romp.
I
quite honestly am looking for a companion.
I don't
want someone my own age.
I am rather energetic for my
years, and women my age with their aches and pains and
their slow moving and their fears don't make good
companions.
I like to be with young women.
I relish
their charm, their vitality. While enjoying the
beauties of the world that one finds in traveling, I'd
like to have right with me one of the greatest beauties
God has created, that of a fine, intelligent, beautiful
young woman, who can share the pleasures of the trip
and make it infinitely more enjoyable.
I don't go
around propositioning girls.
I've never done anything
like this before.
I wouldn't have thought of it if we
hadn't joked about it. Since then I just can't get the
idea out of my head.
I'd like very much to have you
come, as my guest."
Nothing was said for a moment. Grace delicately
at a little more of her salad. Then"You say, not a sexual thing.
cabin ... "

But we'd share a

"I'm seventy years old. My objective is not sex.
We would be sharing a cabin, yes.
I would make no
demands, certainly there is no quid pro quo, no
obligations. You are very attractive.
I don't know,
we'd just have to let it work out."
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Grace took a sip o f water, th en looked around the
room, half expecting to see eery ear in the place
focused on their conversat '
. No one seemed even
aware of their existe nce . P-er eyes went everywhere
except to look at Wayn e . He q ie tly ate his lunch,
letting her think in si le ceo
"When do you go? " s e sa '

finally.

"Saturday. That 's =.:..··e ay s from now.
I have the
cabin, so no problem t here.
-e ' d have to get you a
plane ticket, but s at r d a i' s
quiet day, especially in
first class, so tha t s
=e ea sy.
You don't need a
passport or any vi sas ,
~r o f of citizenship like a
birth certificate.
0
r anyth i ng of that kind
for where we're go in g. ---_
had to do is say "yes"
and I'll guarantee yo
t ly lovely trip you'll
never forget."
"Mr. Forbish er

•

"Wayne."
She laughed.
,,formal under the c irc
get used to that - - - -~s
my mind's all a wh ir .
tomorrow morning ?

-I.

rochure of the ship and
ou better than I can."

"Of course.
the trip. Maybe the: ' "I know it' s a --anything that wou a vacation coming, b ~ Mr. Hemstone.
I wo : ~ - have to pack, or e v e~ ~:~
right ... But th at
"

Forbisher is a little
Wayne -- I guess I can
h an unexpected thing,
11 you , maybe tonight or
e some thinking to do."

r ip.
I can't think of
i ghtfu l . I do have some
be pretty sudden, for
- what to tell him ... I'd
c lothes that would be
i n thing.
It's just

=

"I know.
g ht, for you and for me.
It would just
e inter l ude, a dream
fortnight in an un re a: -- r _ , something just for
ourselves. No one e_se -eed know about it , i t's none
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't' over we'll have
of their business. When 1 s
,
f'
th'
re
YoU are a 1ne,
memories, and no 1ng mo ' t r and standing.
I think
intelli~ent woman of charaIc : a decent respectable man,
a
of you 1n no other way.
'd
d
,
d d
'f I do say so by my fr1en s an many
h~ghly regar e , ~
,
d
'
' t going to
members of the community. What we 0 lsn
"
f that
We are doing nothing that ~mp~nges
change any o ·
' u might
on anyone else. It would be an experlence yo
otherwise never have, and it would be two,weeks of
pampering, self-indu~gence, and, I do belleve, very
pleasant companionshlp.
"You'll have to think it out and be happy with
your decision. Now that I've thought of it, I'll be
stricken if you say no.
I think that might be the
wrong decision, but I'll respect it."
They left soon after. As Wayne showed her to her
car, Grace said, "I do thank you.
I am flattered and
grateful.
I will call you." And she was gone.
Wayne stayed home that evening. He didn't want to
miss a call. He was retired, and was able to plan to
stay home the next morning. And finally it rang, about
eight in the morning.
"You are a very good salesman," Grace said.
"That means you're coming!"
"I guess so. There are many reasons why I
shouldn't but it would be a splendid trip, and I think
being with you would be nice, and we'd have fun doing
some of t~e things you talked about, and the ship,
heavens, lt's all so fabulous, and ... , well, I'd be
happy to go with you and I do thank you."
Wayne could hardly believe it. Shivers of joy ran
up and down his frame.
He jumped from the phone and
pranced around the room. A call to the airlines, and a
second first class seat was his. A quick fax to Cunard
saying there would be two in his cabin; he'd already
paid a fifty percent premium for single occupancy, so
there was no question of available space, and the
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There 1 It was
additional check was not over Y l arge .
done.
' n this time at the
He had lU~Ch,~i~~n~r~~es~~~ ~ ~onversation by two
Maisonette. D~dn
.
b
They talked
in a row at the QueentCliYtCes ~h e ' d need (six formal
principally about Wh~ cto e
generally informal, some
evenings out of . the ou~ :a~ ' ng shoes), what other
~~~~~; ~~rb~~~~~~:~ng ~~t ion,
g spray which one hopes
is never needed, traveler c e~ks for any pers~nal
shopping) proof of cit ize s lP ( not enough tlme for a
passport but not n eeded in ~,e ca ribb 7an any~a~), ~nd
where they would meet. Grace had a slster llvlng ln
Darien , Connecticut, was 9 - 4 9 a day
or two early to
"
see her and pick u p a as- ~- te ltem or two ln New
York for her wardrobe.
.oul d meet in the Sea
Goddess stateroom.
He then sett led

wai t for the day to come.

It was two n ig hts a~er th at he woke up in the
early morning hour s.
d himself wi de awake, his
mind in a ferment.
h
f questions poured in on
him. What am I do i g? .e - ought. Bowled over by a
pretty face and a 1
f i gure, seducing this fine
young woman, indu c i 9 .. e!" o do something totally out
of her character, be ea~ er quality? He felt a
sudden chill. What:- D
ed down to was, do you
ovely young lady of quality
really want to t ake
girl out of her? It was an
and in effect make
o sleep.
hour before he got
In the morn ing _e rev iewed it all.
It wa s a
stupid idea, he c o - ~ed . He'd been carried a way like
a school boy b y a bea - : u l woman and a light-hearted
conversation, he had g~ en her a strong sale and
persuaded her aga ' s .. er real convictions; by dangling
a luxurious trip in:~ c o f her, tempting her with
glamorous picture s, e ' 'as turning her into something
cheap and ugly.
He turned it ove r i n his mind all that day , and
his decision became c ear . Grace was already on her
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he had no address there. He wro~e ~er a
way to Darieln i it in an envelope, and enclosed lt ln a
letter, sea e d
.
th
t
place it in
letter to the Sea Goddess, asklng
em ~ k
It
the stateroom, for Miss Livingstone to P1C up.
said:
My very dear Grace:
I am not going with you.
I want to go, have the
suite to yourself, enjoy a fine trip o~ this
.
loveliest of all ships.
I am truly grleved I w1ll
not be with you, to enjoy the companionship to
which I had so looked forward.
It's hard to tell you why.
I guess it's old-world
standards.
I know people think nothing of it
these days, but I suddenly had a feeling of shame
and guilt, at having swept you off your feet not
with my charm and grace but with a description of
a wonderful travel experience, and led you to do
something I know is against your principles.
You are a lovely young woman. You have a full
life ahead of you.
It is against my deepest
yearnings and my most ardent desires, but the fact
is, I have no place in that life.
Forgive me - if that is the word.
I don't know
whether not having me to share the trip with you
will be a disappointment or a relief.
In either
case, have a wonderful time. The cabin is paid
for, all drinks included; you should face no
expenses except those of your own choosing. That
much at least I can do in my great affection and
gratitude to you.
Bon voyage.
The day of the ship's sai l ing found him depressed.
He wondered if he'd done the right thing -- passed up a
glorious two weeks because of his out-dated standards.
He thought of Grace arriving at the stateroom, and
finding his note. He wondered what her reaction would
be. He couldn't help feeling it probably would be one
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.
in
a fine time, loung~ng
.
d she woul d .hav~
ambience of t~e
of rel~ef. I~~ite, reve l l~ng ~n . t~e charming carlbbean
a stateroom
. af loat, v s~tl ng
She would
premier lUXU~ii~~l~n t hose gorg eou~ wai~r~irl like her.
spots and sa~
king frie d s, a ove
have no trouble ma
He smiled, wistfully.
.
ded a letter from the
A week later h i s mai
- ~ d that his cabin was
.
They were s rur1se
h
cunard l~ne.
'd t e'~"
ld miss him on t e .
not occupied, and sal ,
etter addressed to h~m in
.
They had r ece 1ved 2
'th
~~~~~:bin, and wer e del 'yer:' g i t to him herew~ .

se ~~ ed e v e lope, bewildered . . He
h
He stared a t the ere
"as a ha ndwritten note WhlC
opened it slow 1 y. Th
read:
Dear wayne:
I'm sorry. I '
you'll be dis ap
you. But I j SLwith you.
was car ried
and I know y
all tho se p aces
concerned,
be your co pa ~ but I a m rea ::

I

You sa id yo
these t h ings ,
fine fa mi
a reputat '
wonder if .:
are n ot, b y
outside r as

dr e adful thing. I know
• and I don't like to hurt
- come on this wonderful trip
al l seemed so splendid,
a wonderful person to see
I think as far as I was
been happy, been glad to
on ' t know how to say this,
about you.

kind of person who does
that' s true. You have a
~_~,__ en, a great many fr i ends and
~~ a ti that is enviable.
I
'~ n t to become someth ing y ou
of f on what would lo ok to any
u nattractive affa i r.

Dear Way e ,
y ou greatly. Perhaps i t's
because of - _2'm acting the way I a m. Do
forgive me ... a: - k n ow you'll have a deli ghtful
trip wit ho u~ -e , as ou originally p lanned i t.
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My very best wishes go with you.
The Sea Goddess sailed at midnight. A few hardy
passengers were up to see the ship cast off, and two or
three lonely strands of paper streamers were throw~ by
a handful of tipsy well-wishers.
But those who sall on
the Sea Goddess tend to be frequent travelers and a bit
blase. Another sailing means little to them. The Bon
Voyage parties were mostly over by ten thirty or
eleven, and throughout the sleek white ship most of the
passengers were deep in slumber.
In cabin 308, choicely located amid-shops for a
minimum roll, and on the same deck as the main salon,
the lights were still burning. The ice in the
champagne bucket had melted, and the water was tepid.
The large dome of caviar had taken on a slightly sticky
glaze. No sounds of festivity came from this suite; no
joyous laughter, no toasts as eye looked into eye and
poured out messages of love or camaraderie.
The lines were cast off, the side-thrusters eased
the ship gently away from the pier, the propellers were
thrust into full speed, and the voyage began. When the
stewardess came in to turn down the beds, the flowers
were removed, the champagne taken from its bucket and
put back in inventory, the caviar disposed of. As the
orchestra played and a handful of celebrants danced,
holding each other close, suite 308 was empty, the
stillness remained unbroken.
And back in Cincinnati on the morrow, a young
woman took dictation, typed letters, arranged
appointments for her boss and kept him on schedule,
while her mind, and her heart, flashed to scenes of
swaying palms and deserted beaches and cozy cocktail
hours with champagne and caviar. And a lonely man
pursued his daily chores, bundled up against the cold,
and dreamed of a lovely young woman grasping his arm
with both hands and hugging it against her as they
strolled through the colorful market in Martinique or
watched the twilight as a tropical island disappeared
beyond the wake of a lovely ship.
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"It was close," he said, as he turned off the
downstairs light and started up to bed .
"It was
close."
Roman ce Ab

rs a Va cuum

suite 308 did not re-a
the contrary.

empty very long.

Quite

The Hotel Manag er d'sc ssed it with the Captain.
From the fact that eac h
e prospective occupants
had written a lette r to
ch er, and neither had
boarded the ship,
ear that the cabin would
not be occupied.
r a refund had long since
passed; the space co _d
e resold because it
remained technic all y ~r. - -e possession of those who had
paid for it. The s .
-~ simply be unoccupied for
the duration of the
a d nothing could be done
about it.
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As the Capt ai
t his duties, in the back
of his mind ling ere ' - _
-y cabin.
He thought of
his attractive 24- 'e~- __ _ i ece in st. Martin, where
they would be st opp_~~
n ext day.
She had always
said how much she . ...... __ - j oy a cru ise on the Sea
Goddess; he had bee~
~ - . g to think of a way how he,
as captain, cou d - -er along; but aside from
sharing his ca bi " .
d idn't seem prudent, there was
no way. A ph one
h er ... It wouldn't give her
much time, but s.e
u ng and flexible -- and it was
the chance of a _~=c
the whole trip fully paid--for, the spac e t~ere : :::- the taking.

=

A similar
- _ ' ngered in the back of the
Hotel Manager 's
:t just seemed a shame to have
~_: paid for and unoccup ied .
How
that splend id 5
~rk , would love it!
He p robably
his younger br o~~
:ew Jersey in t ime ' 0 board in
couldn't make i~
fly to st. Barts or , much
st. Martin, b
time to catch t e Sea Goddess
easier, to Ba r d . ·eek or so on b oard, at no expense
and at least ha'~

==

=
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except the flight.
By Golly, he thought, I'll call
him.
Tudy Trait was overjoyed. She had barely p~t down
the phone when she started packing, and by the t~m7 the
Sea Goddess took on passengers the next afternoon ~n
Phillipsburg, she was there with her two ba~s and a
smile that would like up a hall. The Capta~n had sent
word to the boarding officer, and i n no time at all she
was standing in suite 308, gaping at the roomy sitting
area with the comfortable twin beds in a separate
section under a tremendous picture w~ndow, exam~n~ng
the TV, the video-player, the mi ni bar stocked with
alcoholic goodies, the private safe -- all the
wonderful things just for her.
,

I

·

•

Tudy was not accustomed to luxury. Her father
worked for an import-export agency in st. Martin, not a
very high-paying job, and she was one of four children,
three older brothers.
She was the darling of the
family, a petite brunette with flash i ng eyes and a
ready smile, a beauty in a quiet sort of way.
She had
just broken up with a boy friend, the man she really
thought she was going to marry, and was in st. Martin
visiting her father and getting over it when she got
the call.
She had another eleven days on the two weeks
vacation in her job as secretary in a Scarsdale office.
She loved that first night aboard ship. They
greeted her with a glass of champagne as she came
aboard, and she sipped it as she unpacked.
So much
space!
She couldn't get over it. And a lounge with
crab legs and shrimp and canapes and golly, the caviar.
One could take as much as one wanted along with the
drinks.
It was Heaven.
Two days later they arrived at Barbados. Tudy
walked into the town of Bridgeport, strolled along the
waterfront a while, stopped in at the fine shops to
look at the sweaters and such, walked through the
miniature Trafalgar Square, but it wasn't much fun
alone.
She soon thought of that comfortable cabin
waiting for her aboard ship, and returned to her suite
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The ship wasn't d e to sail until nine
about noon.
that evening.
, d hersel f a Boody Ma ry from the wellShde ~~~eb
( Suzette
e st ewardess, saw to it
stocke m1n~ ar -.'
d
'k d
that there was always ice
th e bucket) -- an P1C e
up her book. Then the door 0 e ed , and,there was Mark,
a suitcase in one hand, a car - on bag 1n the other.
"Hi," said Mark .
"Hi." said Tudy.
"You in here?"
"Ye .. 5."
Mark still ha s
his neck around and

n his hand. He strained
- th e number on the door.

"suite 308,"
"Yes." My Lord, - paid for the sui te; ~;'
belong in here?" s
"Well, yes, "
set down his bags.
doorway.
III'm sorry,"
well, he thought
he told me ... Gee ,

s

f ficiently encouraged to
' 11 standing in the
liThe Captain told me
be using this cabin, and

='

"That's fu
my brother, and e guy who bought it a:-_ -- Tudy said.
mix yourself a dr '

- Tudy. This the man who
boarding late.
"Do you

_~-

"The Hotel Manag er is
e same thing. He said the
wasn' t corning, and ... II
come in. You'd better
we've got a problem. 1I

She sat on th e s :a , .e i n one of the upholstered
chairs, their drinks
- .. e cof fee table between them.
She told him of th e Ca.~a: 's phone call to her, and
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how she had thrown things into a suitcase and come
aboard. He told her of the Hotel Manager's call, and
how he had desperately talked his way into some time
off, grabbed a plane, and just come aboard.
They sat for a moment, looking at each other.
Then she laughed, and he laughed too.
It seemed better
to talk about something else for a while.
"What do you do in ... where are you from?" He
told her, talked a bit about his job.
She then told
him about life in Scarsdale, but didn't mention the
broken love affair.
It came time to refill the
glasses.
Then they returned to their problem.
"I don't know what to say," Tudy said.
"There's
probably other space aboard, but I couldn't think of
affording it.
Golly, it's more per day than I made in
a month.
And I don't suppose you ... "
"Lord, no," Mark replied.
"I'm here 'cause it's
supposed to be a freebie.
And a pretty fabulous one.
I stretched a bit just to get the plane to bring me
here." He paused for a moment.
Then he said, "Look,
if I could just leave my things in here, I could
probably work something out.
I could sleep in one of
the public rooms, or maybe my brother would fix it up
so I could sleep with the crew. Or something."
"Well, sure.
There's probably plenty of space for
both of us in here.
Your clothes, I mean.
Here, let
me move some things a bit.
I just really spread
out ..... She laughed.
She slid things over in the closet, emptied one
drawer into another, while Mark unpacked and stowed
things away.
She looked him over as he moved about the
cabin. Not at all bad looking, she thought.
probably
approaching thirty, clean shaven with blond hair, a
rather square jaw and a really wonderful smile.
Pretty
nice guy, she decided.
He was enchanted with her. Vivacious, petite,
friendly ... not at all self-conscious over their being
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in there together, han ging th eir things side by side,
really sort of sharing t h e 5 i te.
"Okay, that's g re at , '
about lunch around her e? '

e said.

"What does one do

They had lunch , a s :e .d i d buffet, outdoors on the
upper deck.
"Have you see

.. ? " he asked her.

"Not really .
··a - --=. a r ound a bit this morning,
but it wasn't mu ch f . ... ::; myself."
"How about gett ~
little? We real ly s
Barbados and not e e,

and driving around a
- be all the way down in
e place."

~i

_

So they wen t as_ether, and found a cab
driver who knew j sc take a couple of young
folks who'd neve r
- - e island. They went out to
Welchman's Hal l a d - ~-__.__ - owly through the tropical
garden, full o f e x ~ ~~
-~s , trees and plants.
They
visited Farley Ha ,
- stately ruins of what was
once a most impr ess_ --:::
c e. He took her arm as
they climbed over s
- ~ broken walls, and soon
they were walki ng a=Carried away with how
delightful the e xp~~ - , they went all the way
out to Sam Lor d' s
0
s plendid qu a rt e r s into
which the old p ira- e _
- e spoil s of h is
buccaneering d a ys.
- ~ ed back at the Se a Goddess
in the late a ft er, -_;ra ted by a del igh t ful
day's venture ,
of spirits -- and v ery
pleased with e ac
a ny.
-Q

"Look," Tud
for dinner. Ta k e
could have the r
while you ... "
"Sure, t ha t ' __
bar, and then ha e -.

-

l ike to dress up a bit
d all. Do y ou SUppose I
, e, then I'll go s omepl ace

-0-.:::--::.

Then we' ll

eet i n the
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There were cocktails, there was dinner, then there
was a Bailey's Irish Cream in the lounge after dinner - why not, it was all on the house. A trio was
playing, so they danced. The music was selected for a
passenger group that was well past the rock-and-roll
age; Tudy and Mark held each other close as they moved
to the sentimental rhythms of another day. And finally
it came time to call it an evening.
He saw her to her cabin, and they stood in the
doorway. He kissed her. Her hands crept up his back,
and she held him close.
They broke, and she looked at the floor.
are you going now?" she asked.

"Where

He laughed.
"I don't know.
I haven't given it
much thought. Have been too busy having a wonderful
time with you."
She looked at him, and smiled.
"I guess I'll try the lounge, when everybody's
cleared out. And with this gang that shouldn't be
long.
I just haven't had a chance to talk to my
brother about a bed down with the crew. Anyway, that
would probably be illegal -- free transportation and
all for someone not working on the ship."
She said nothing.
Someone wanted to get by. He was standing in the
corridor, in the way.
She pulled him into the room,
leaving the door open.
He reached for her, drew her to him and kissed her
again. Then he spoke softly into her ear.
"I don't suppose ... " he left the sentence to float
off into the air.
"I don't know" ... she replied slowly.
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"I wouldn't blame you f o r n o t trusting me," he
said, "but if I tell you I ' d be ave myself; and not
bother you ... "

Her head bowed as s e
-ed down at their feet.
She
He kissed her again.
"They are twin beds.
I c
d get un ... I could change
in the bath room.
I d o It ' or: -. wh ether it would be all
right."
"I don't know."

He said, "It's be e, a -- :-:1er f ul day.
I don't know
when T/ve had such a go - - ~- e , o r liked anyone as
much.
We have a wh o le ~eo~
ead of us.
I wouldn't
want to spoil it al l b- ~
thing .. you didnlt
want me to.
It wo u ld s ~
~e a way out of our
problem, one of us \.;'th T. :-:'2:.::::e to stay, and all."

=

She said noth i ng .
closed the door be h ' d

0

nodded, and when he
s till said nothing.

That's as fa r as
g oes.
The suites on
the Sea Goddess ha v e ~~e~
sec rets.
Li fe unfolds
its many little dr a as , - :_ES =~ d their own endings,
happy or unhappy, s ~ e ~ ~ es
a p s full of the ecstasy
of youth and roman ce , -- ~ ~ ~ - mente
The ship moves
quietly through t he be -- ~=
- c e rs of the Caribbean,
stopping at islands - -:.. ~ _
"1g couple c a n wander
holding hands wit h ' ~~-=
r e, setting out to sea
again with its br i g - _~~c aviar and champagne
and its pampered pass~_=-~
e ir luxur i ous suites.
How Tudy and Mark ~ r£ - -s haring of t h e suite
we will leave to t he-, - e destiny t ha t can
occasionally smi le ~~ - -:_= - _~ n two young p e ople as
they sail serene l y ~~=
ea r blue waters of the
Caribbean in a su i te
_ef t to them b y t wo
people back in th e c _
: a far a wa y ci t y , with
nothing to warm t he- £_~
-r e ams of a happi ne s s
that for them, was nc~ ~

:-=

